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---TINNITUS--(THIS IS NOT WHAT I SIGNED UP FOR)
I said once, be careful what you say
No matter what you are
I said that I'm not up for one
Or two or three, jerks like me
I said I’ve had enough of one
Be careful what you say
No matter what you are
I said that I'm not up for one
Or two or three, jerks like me
I said I've had enough of
One... Planned... Night
Of temporary blind... in light
I said once, be careful what you say
No matter what you are
I said that I'm not up for one
two or three, jerks like me
I said I had enough of
Guys in dark suits
Wearing their one liners
Always temporary
You were careful not to say this wrong
since I was always up for
One... Planned... Night
Of temporary blind... in light
I was up for one . . . . . . . . .
I said One... Planned... Night
Of temporary blind... in light

---NO TELLING-You, you were caught telling me to
You, you were caught telling me
Tonite tonite... Do or die
Tonite tonite... Do, do or die
You, you were caught telling me to
You, you were caught telling me
Tonite tonite... Do or die
Tonite tonite... Do, do or die
woah oh oh, woah oh oh
woah oh oh, woah oh oh
And I was left aside
---NO SCENE--I saw em there, the newest kind
I gotta say they were just my style
Whats a team? You’re alright
I gotta say you’re a sight for sore eyes
What’s it take? In a while
I was watchin you make them mine
Constantly waiting for something to break I
Still don’t know what to say
I got no scene, I really need it
Got no scene, I never seen it
I got no scene, I’ll just repeat it
Really good

i dont remember when, you became so evil
i always get the short end
im not givin up, caving in
dont be what you are not
"cammoflauge-in"
i dont know who you are
many times over
ill bend you over my knee
youre too bad for me
you can turn it all around
make it seem like my fault
I won’t be hearin that sound
I’ll be listenin but I can’t
Talk back when you’re all alone
"cammoflauge-in"
you are not what you own
many times over
ill bend you over my knee
youre too bad for me
don’t be that way, you know you’re not
so don’t be a fool cuz its not your fault
I know it well, I’m cavin in
So don’t be that way, you know that I’ll win
many times over
ill bend you over my knee
youre too bad for me

I was keepin up I was keepin up sometimes
I was keepin up I was keepin up sometimes
Some times times times…

---DIRIGIBLE—

I got no scene, I really need it
Got no scene, I never seen it
I got no scene, I’ll just repeat it
Really good

ordinary has no impact
but pretty faces don’t make a sound
you found another poison
but two people don’t make a crowd

---LIAR--you said you want a piece of mine
before you pick me up
I said it was the last line
or i will shut you out
im honest, you're a liar
this wont be the last time
for me to make, things up
you better have something in mind
or i will shut you out
im honest, you're a liar
im honest, you're a liar
im honest, you're a liar
im slow but, you're retarded
you said it was the last time
that you would pick me out
this better be the last line
or I will shut you up
im honest, you're a liar
im honest, you're a liar
im slow but, you're retarded
---DO OR DIE--I was drowning in a bitter slice of life
Born to do or die
Memories are meant to be made and forgotten
There were never any markers left aside
On the street at night
I was only running from myself… runnin
woah oh oh, woah oh oh
woah oh oh, woah oh oh
And I was left aside
Everything was in a different kind of light
Worn and left aside
Promises are meant to be made and forgotten
You had told me I’m a mess for thinking why
Honestly I’m fine
I was only runnin from myself

---BEN--ben, why wont he leave, get on his feet
guess he’s just too lazy
oh ben, why won’t he leave, get on his feet
guess hes just too lazy
cuz he... didn’t think that he could run away
save his life for another day
waiting down in some dark place
he will make me cry
never thought that he would wanna die
he will be annoyed inside
wouldn’t want to
make up... he said what
I mean wait... Human being
So what... Why, do you
Lie to me... Eyes wide
Ben, why wont he leave
Get on his feet
Guess hes just too lazy
Cuz he
Didn’t think about the other guy
Maybe hes no friend of mine
Dreams about another place
He will make me cry
Never thought that he would wanna die
He will be annoyed inside
Wouldn’t want to
make up... he said what
I mean wait... Human being
So what... Why, do you
Lie to me... Eyes wide

you were the wrong size
don’t measure I can
you were never tall enough, do what you said
people always talk but talk is cheap
worth nothin
you were the wrong size
don’t measure I can
you were never tall enough do what you said
people always talk but talk is cheap
worth nothin
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guy, he was the next guy,
guy callin out sides
guy, he was the next guy,
guy callin out sides
guy, he was the next guy,
one to what?!

ordinary has no impact
but pretty faces don’t make a sound
you were the wrong size
don’t measure I can
you were never tall enough do what you said
people always talk but talk is cheap
worth nothin
you were the wrong size
don’t measure I can
you were never tall enough do what you said
people always talk but talk is cheap
worth nothin
in perfect time
you’re mine, I’m not yours, I cant be owned
in perfect time
you’re mine, I’m not yours, I cant be owned
he said, in perfect time
you’re mine, I’m not yours, I cant be owned
in perfect time
you’re mine, I’m not yours

--CATTLE DRIVE--you were born, on a cattle drive
you were shy, not for long til you found
other people torn
from their tiny towns
you were wrong
wrong to think that you were on the outside
you were lookin up, and I was lookin in
you were catchin up, it was easy
you were saddled up, and I was settled in
you were headin out
I believe the signs
You were torn, from a common ground
You would cry, not for long til you were back
where you were born, in our tiny town
It was long, long enough to be away from us guy

If we didn’t have… If we didn’t have…
If we didn’t have… If we didn’t have…

---MILO--I wont leave, my long hair in your tub,
I did it once
Your shampoo, was accidental love
I know it was
I wont leave, my long hair in your tub,
I did it once
Your shampoo, was accidental love
Accidental love (if we didn’t have)
Accidental love
Accidental love…
Accidental, Accidental, Accidental Love

---DAILY DRIVER--you were lookin out, and I was lookin in
you were catchin up, it was easy
you were saddled up, and I was settled in
you were headin out
I believe the signs

---AGAINST THEM--I won’t tell you where to go
Too many times I found it obviously way to slow
To make impressions this way
Why would I say, why would I say anything
at all again
On
Do
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the outside
what you like, with your time
the outside, On the outside
what you like, with your time
the outside
the outside

I found it all just the same
Too many times again
I found it all just the same
Too many times again
... …
Too many times again
Too many times again
Too many times again
I found it all just the same
Too many times again
Too many times again
Too many times again
I found it all just the same

you want a daily driver
you want a piece of something new
you want a 9 to 5’er
they’ll try to tell you what to do
you want another reason
to have a giant piece of cake
you wanna have it all but
you can’t understand the price you’ll pay
i.. bet… you can’t wait…
for.. your.. holiday
you want a daily driver
you want a piece of something new
you want a 9 to 5’er
they’ll try to tell you what to do
i.. bet… you can’t wait…
for.. your.. holiday
uh huh
you want a daily driver
you want a daily driver
you’re such a sucker
you want a daily driver
you want a daily driver
you want a daily driver
you’re such a sucker
you want a daily driver
uh huh
whoah
---TEEN MODEL---

--BUNNIES---

he showed up at my door that night
he looked so pretty
I didn’t think she’d be there
When he said I looked dreamy

If we didn’t have bunnies
We wouldn’t have petrochemical shampoo
If we didn’t have bunnies
My hair wouldn’t be as clean as you wanted it to

My sister was so jealous
I didn’t think she would be
She pulled a trick on us that night
Put little holes in his tires

If we didn’t have bunnies
We wouldn’t have petrochemical shampoo
If we didn’t have bunnies
My hair wouldn’t be as clean as you wanted it to
If you didn’t have money
You wouldn’t have metro-sexual perfume
If you didn’t have money
I wouldn’t care half as much about what you do

He drove real fast to impress me
We didn’t know the tires were leaking
We crashed into a huge tree
Now I’ll never be a teen model
Now I’ll never be a teen model
Now I’ll never be a teen model

I wont leave, my long hair in your tub,
I did it once
Your shampoo, was accidental love
I know it was
I wont leave, my long hair in your tub,
I did it once
Your shampoo, was accidental love
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We didn’t know the tires were leaking
He drove real fast to impress me
We didn’t know the tires were leaking
We crashed into a huge tree
Now I’ll never be a teen model
Now I’ll never be a teen model
Now I’ll never be a teen model

on this sunday morning
i will give up harmony
the air outside will never grip the way i
feel inside today
and this misty daydream
is only for the brave
and in this light i feel id give my life up
any other day
i dont wanna go outside
rather be inside my head
i dont wanna go outside
rather be inside my head
on this monday morning
there are things i want to say
the kinds of words to make you cry
and if i, look just fine today
dont be startled by it
im really not that brave
and in this light i feel id give my life up
any other day
……
i think that im second best
dont think that im honest
I wanna be more than this
---BULLET--we played the game like friends
thats how it started
you took it to the end
just like i knew you would
we play the game like friends
we played the game like friends.. shit
thought you were
a kid that i could count on
thought you were
a kid that i could dream with
i trusted you
you never knew
……
you think youre so cool but i know
that youre just a freak, a habit
i dream i cut your head off
and it was so sweet
you think, you think,
you think youre so cool but i know
that youre just a ... freak
THIS LIFE, not on the website
you, you got me waking up from my sense
and you, you're gonna pull me up from under
all of these things, but GOD if you could read
my mind you wouldn't, like me too much, it's
not your turn now.
To take it, all, and break it away
to make it, all, to make it okay-ay-ay
to take it, all, and break it away
to make it, all
I dont wanna be a part, of this life
I don't wanna be a part, of this fight
Now, i'd like to hold on to this reason, but
how... you know i'll forget what it's like until
you're here again, but whoa, if you heard
what I said you wouldn't, like it too much, it's
not your turn now.
To take it, all, and break it away
to make it, all, to make it okay-ay-ay
to take it, all, and break it away
to make it, all
I dont wanna be a part, of this life
I don't wanna be a part, of this fight

